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Welcome to
Winter Camp XXI
The rest of your life begins today,
don't waste it. Winter Camp XXI
will affect your life in ways you
probably cannot imagine. If you
need any help in deciding what you
should do, just ask you nearest
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Fashion Review

Goonopoly?

You may have noticed some of the
e\lt/O sporting some stylish grey
shirts bearing the GWO logo.

join the
you can get yours by

Once you are eligible to

eWO

sending $51.00 to

wannabe a Goon" Perri, Lou "Way
too Lucky" Pezet, Mark "I find my
lack of cash disturbing" Hunt, John

GWO
1313 Clearwater Cabin

member and they will tell
you exactly what you need to do.

eWO

Bunk

10

"Am

D-A Scout Ranch

Enjoy!

880 E. Sutton Rd.

Metamora,

UFO Sighted!?
QlrfQ ever pull

Boy did the

one on

a fast

unsuspecting Winter
Campers! You can do quite a lot
with a big balloon, some Iightsticks
and the "restricted box". In fact,
some members of your beloved
eWO were even mistaken for
aliens. Don't let yourself get taken
in by these UFO/Alien loving
knitwits. UFOs don't exist and if

\v

.

you need any "convincing" just ask,
we will be happy to explain it to
you.

:

Goon Standard Time

MI

Please send cash, absolutely no
CODs or credit cards. There is a
15% surcharge on personal checks
to cover collections. Offer valid
December 26 to December 31 only.

It's better where its prohibited!

Goon Trivia
we might give you the answers later

1.

Which

eWO

member

is

known as Alpha Goon?
Name two favorite pastimes

of

2.
the

3.
4.

QIfg

?

Are you with us or against us?
Does Winter Camp exist for the

Universal Veneration

of

one

person?

5.

Why is it unwise to upset
CIJfO member? (Think Wookie)

6.

Coming in Issue #2

The GST or Goon Standard Time

preferably just before lunch.

o
.
o

what?"

kept missing the spaces. However,
Hunt was a frequent fixture on the
Howey Hoth Spaceports. It wasn't
long after that Howey had amassed
a huge forfure (about 5Gs man!)
and ruined business for the rest of
them. Anyone wanna play?

Goon Safety Tips

o
o
r
.
o

Model Rocketry Report (What
report it was!)

Check out the Ask Goon Prime
column

a good winner or

dealing by Howey, Perri traded a
Hoth card away in exchange for
some orange card. Both those
players now had a set. However,
Steve only being a GIT, could not
handle 3 goons at once and was
soon bankrupted. Hciwey and Hunt
built furiously but that damn Lou

Take the "Am I a goon quiz?"
a

I

Howey. The game was fairly
evenly matched after the first
couple of trips past GO with no
player having a "set". However,
some shrewd (intimidating?)

a

Should you rat out your fellow
Winter Campers to the QItrfQg

means for you simpletons that you
stay up real late and get up real late

ln a furious game of the Star Wars
(Cool!) version of Monopoly. The
competition was fast and furious.
The game enjoyed by Steve "I

4.

Never put nails in your nose.
Never get too close to the fre
Urinate often.
Never use the word "blaze"
Never describe yourself as
Pure Entertainment
Winter Camp

1.
2.
3. Master of Trivia
It will just encourage the
ewo

Never teach your father the
FDISK command.

